Orphan Grain Train is a Christian volunteer network that shares personal and
material resources with needy people in
America and around the world. Grain
Train volunteers gather donations of
clothing, medical supplies, food, Christian literature, and other aid to meet real
needs. The Orphan Grain Train movement is a loving response to Jesus
Christ’s example as a servant and His
love for us. Orphan Grain Train is a nonprofit organization, created in 1992, to provide assistance to those in need and in natural disasters in both
the United States and foreign countries.
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Trailer load finally at Quemado Mission

After inventory delays and scheduling problems with the Mission at Quemado and driver scheduling
the load filled in early May has now found its way south. Thanks to Diane and Gary Cooper who once
again were able to make the trip.

The faithful (and very hot this time of the year) packing group has managed to stock pile about 1/4
of the boxes for another load already. They estimate that they still have donations for packing through the
month of June but by that time will need another windfall of donations to keep a steady pace during the rest
of the summer months. So be sure and tell everyone about OGT-HLTX when the opportunity arises. Print
and pass out the flyer attached to this newsletter as you are able. Every bit helps.
Reprinted from OGT publication

4 Star Charity Navigator again for OGT

Orphan Grain Train’s strong financial health and commitment to accountability and transparency have earned it another 4-star rating from Charity Navigator, America’s largest independent charity evaluator. This is the 7th consecutive time that Orphan Grain Train has earned this top
distinction. Orphan Grain Train is also a good steward with your hard-earned donations. For the
last Fiscal Year, fund raising and administrative expenses were only 1.7% of total contributions
meaning 98.3% of donations were used for mission related expenses

Hurrah

Packers
Rena Rivers,
Betty Dove ,
Ginny and
Jim Jensen
stop to
celebrate
as the last
cranny in the
shipping
trailer was
filled May 8.

OGT-HLTX’s
small trailer
still holds a
quantity of
donations
ready for
packing.
Myrna
Choitz
(shown in
photo)
estimates
that all will
be packed
by the end
of June and
that OGT will
be looking
for a quanity
of donations
to keep the
packing on
the move.

Orphan Grain Train operates with Volunteers not because they
are worth less, but rather because they are priceless.

